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The INTERSPEC range is a collection of stainless steel architectural hardware assembled to offer the user a high 
performance specification.

Lloyd Worrall Group, consisting of Lloyd Worrall, Yannedis, Classic Hardware and MB Architectural can schedule 
your project requirements with all items adhering to the latest British and European standards as well as meeting 
the requirements of building regulations and of course BS 8300.

Lloyd Worrall Group is the Architectural Division of Macnaughton Blair Ltd, part of Grafton Group plc - a major 
building material and services supplier operating in the UK and Ireland.

The business specialises in the provision of a complete solution, incorporating not just the door furniture but also 
the mechanical and electrical items required to ensure we meet the buildings design and security needs.

Especially suited to factory preparation or commercial joinery shop INTERSPEC comes as standard with radius 
cornered hinges, radius end lock sets and fittings making it an ideal component to the build process.

Extensive group wide stocks and our own in-house master keying facility offers your client security and gives us 
flexibility in meeting the most demanding delivery schedule with a comprehensive range of locking options from 
entry level through to very high security cylinders.

Also available group wide is the supply and installation of access control and door automation products as well 
as signs, anti-ligature, mail systems and bespoke hardware products. 

INTERSPEC is only one aspect of our offer and would encourage you to contact us for further information of other 
ranges and finishes. All items can be supplied with TOUCHCLEAN anti-bacterial coating which is the very latest 
in the prevention and control of infection. Ideal for use in hospitals, schools and food preparation areas, please 
contact us for more details. 

BS EN 1906 : the British/European standard requirements and testing methods covering lever handles and knob 
furniture.

BS EN 1935 : the British/European standard requirements and testing methods covering single axis hinges.

BS EN 1154 : the British/European standard requirements and testing methods covering controlled door closing 
devices.

BS EN 12209 : the British/European standard requirements and testing methods covering locks, latches and 
locking plates.

BS EN 1303 : the British/European standard requirements and testing methods covering cylinders for locks.

BS EN 1125 : the British/European standard requirements and testing methods covering panic exit devices 
operated by a horizontal bar.

BS EN 179 : the British/European standard requirements and testing methods covering panic exit devices 
operated by a lever handle or push pad.

BS EN 8424 : the British/European standard requirements and testing methods covering pull handles.

BS 7036 : the code of practice for: safety at powered doors for pedestrian use.

BS 8300 : the design of buildings and their approaches to meet the needs of disabled people.

Certifire is an independent third party scheme providing high quality, voluntary, product conformity for the 
passive fire sector. The requirements are based on those of CE marking, but whereas the CE mark reflects 
compliance with minimum regulatory requirements. Certifire is product certification at a higher level. Additional 
requirements are ISO9001:2000 certification, independent audit testing and a comprehensive field of application 
document based on carefully chosen tests. Designed to give confidence to specifiers, enforcement authorities 
and building owners/occupiers, the Certifire scheme is recognised by regulatory authorities both in the UK and 
overseas.

CE Marking is certification to the highest levels of attestation required by the Construction Products Directive. 
The CE mark indicates that the product has been successfully 3rd party performance/fire tested and that 
the producing factory has passed stringent Factory Production Control audits, carried out by a UKAS notified 
certification body.
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This brochure is not intended to be used for project specification. It offers an overview of the products and services available. If however, a product is specified from this brochure you are advised to contact us first 
to check if there have been any changes or alterations to the product specification.

The information contained in this brochure in both text and picture format is believed to be accurate and correct at time of going to press. However, due to circumstances beyond our control, and with a policy of 
continued product and service development, the information contained may be subject to change. We therefore reserve the right to alter or adjust any details illustrated in this brochure without prior notice.

Lloyd Worrall, Yannedis, Classic Hardware and MB Architectural are trading divisions of Macnaughton Blair Ltd. Registered Office: 10 Falcon Road, Belfast, BT12 6RD. Company registered in Northern Ireland NI 23032. 
VAT Registration No. GB 2517 48650.

The Quadrant
Suite 6B, 99 Parkway Avenue
SHEFFIELD
S9 4WG
T: 0114 213 2860
E: enquiries@lloydworrall.co.uk

Lloyd Worrall
Units 13-16, Noble Street Ind. Est.
off Scotswood Road
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
NE4 7PD
T: 0191 226 0888
F: 0191 226 0803
E: newcastle@lloydworrall.co.uk

www.lloydworrall.co.uk

Lloyd Worrall incorporating Classic Hardware
Unit 10, Attercliffe Common Ind. Est.
Fell Road
SHEFFIELD
S9 2AL
T: 0114 244 3350
F: 0114 244 4219
E: sheffield@lloydworrall.co.uk
E: ask@classichardware.co.uk

www.lloydworrall.co.uk    
www.classichardware.co.uk

Lloyd Worrall
Unit 2, Bilton Road
Bletchley
MILTON KEYNES
MK1 1HW
T: 01908 622 650
F: 01908 622 651
E: miltonkeynes@lloydworrall.co.uk

www.lloydworrall.co.uk 

Lloyd Worrall
Unit 2, Tenax Cross
Tenax Road, Trafford Park
MANCHESTER
M17 1AZ
T: 0161 873 5301
F: 0161 873 5302
E: manchester@lloydworrall.co.uk

www.lloydworrall.co.uk

Yannedis
2 Dace Road
Bow 
LONDON
E3 2NQ
T: 020 8525 6898 
F: 020 8525 6899 
E: ask@yannedis.com

www.yannedis.com

MB Architectural
14a Falcon Road
BELFAST
BT12 6RD
T: 028 9038 0200 
F: 028 9038 0201 
E: ask@mbarchitectural.com

www.mbarchitectural.com




